
 

 
 
 
HMC’s new Tug Kolga christened today  
 
Leiden, 12/04/2013 
 
Heerema Marine Contractors’ new state-of-the-art Anchor Handling Tug Kolga was christened at 
Estación Maritima in Vigo (Sp) today. The christening was performed by Ms Caroline Heerema.  
Kolga is the sister tug of  Bylgia which was christened last June.  
 
Both Kolga and Bylgia were designed and built by Astilleros Armon Vigo, S.A. to replace HMC’s aging 
tugs, Husky and Retriever, who were both in service for over 30 years. Both new tugs are equipped with a 
retractable bow thruster and have DP2 capabilities. With a length of 72 meters and a width of 18 meters, 
the fully custom-built tugs are larger than the Husky and Retriever. 
 
Each tug has a bollard pull of 202 tons and can hold up to 2500 m3 of fuel, sufficient to sail directly from 
Rotterdam to Cape Town, South Africa. The anchor winch capacity is able to install anchors in water 
depths of up to 1500 meters. Each tug has accommodation for 40 people.   
 
Kolga’s first task will be to tow the Thialf from Africa to the Gulf of Mexico.  
 

 
Kolga being christened at Estación Maritima, Vigo (Sp)  

   
 
About Heerema Marine Contractors 
HMC is a world-leading marine contractors for the oil and gas industry. It transports, installs and removes 
all types of offshore facilities. These include fixed and floating structures, subsea pipelines and 
infrastructures in shallow waters, deep and ultra deep waters. HMC operates three of the four largest crane 
vessels in the world and recently added  new Deepwater Construction Vessel Aegir to its fleet. HMC is a 
fully-owned subsidiary of the Heerema Group. 
 



 

 
 
 
              
Notes to the Editor:  
 
Media inquiries 
For more information on this news release, please contact Corporate Communications, 
phone +31 71 5799448 / email: communications@hmc-heerema.com. 
 
Specifications Bylgia 
Length    72.0 m 
Width    18.0 m 
Depth      8.5 m 
Operating Draft    5.75 – 7.75 m 
Bollard pull    >202t (excluding azimuth thruster) 
Dynamic positioning  DP II; (Kongsberg) K-Pos-21  
Accommodation   40 men accommodation 
Flag    Dutch flag  
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